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keeping CHILDREN safe

4,372

2,487

children provided with
mental health services

506

children in foster care
received services

youth found refuge and direction at
one of our shelters or group homes

Making Families Strong

3,670,342

Educated more than

7,100

meals and snacks served
to children in Head Start
and after school programs

at risk children and helped their
families through LSF Early Head
Start and Head Start programs

creating vibrant communities
Managed mental health,
substance abuse, prevention
and treatment for
Served nearly

Supported

5,200
450

1,280,816

individuals in a 23county region through
LSF Health Systems

refugees and immigrants
from across the globe
adults who have disabilities, live with
AIDS or have other life altering issues

“The thing that brings me most joy is all the listening, mentoring,
and supporting I’ve been privileged to do with so many loving, huge
hearted people who I’ve worked alongside all the way.”
– Sherri Kirkpatrick, NW Clinical Director
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“Through LSF’s support, I got a job as an RN
at Sarasota Memorial Hospital and I started
my new journey here in the US. Thank you,
Lutheran Services! You are amazing!”
– Pavel, Cuban Refugee Client

A history of helping
2
198
Lutheran Services Florida established
to sustain the work of Lutheran churches
that came together in the 70’s and 80’s
to address the Vietnamese and Cuban
refugee crises.
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LSF expanded its statewide footprint
with residential and counseling services
in Southwest and Southeast Florida,
including its first runaway youth shelter
in Broward County.

FUEL

WHY WE DO WHAT WE DO

“

Before Oasis I was lost. I was tired. I wasn’t
able to sleep, eat or smile when I got home. I
wanted to disappear. I felt like I just didn’t belong.
I thought everything would be better if I was gone.
Now here at Oasis, I feel more free. More open.
I’m happier. I’m smiling more. Oasis is giving me
an opportunity to fix myself. I can focus on school
and finding myself again. This is a place where
you can let go of all your stress and a place where
you just have to worry about what you as a child
need to worry about. This place is full of support.
All the staff will have your back 100 percent.
Those words that you couldn’t say before to
anybody would suddenly come out because you
know that the people in this shelter are people
you can trust.
This shelter hasn’t just helped me become a
stronger person, but it has also become a home
for me. So I’m glad that I
was able to make a family at
Lutheran Services. So may I say,
‘THANK YOU!’ for supporting
Oasis Youth Shelter, and I ask
that you keep on supporting
this shelter.
– Marc, a teen impacted
through your generosity!
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LSF Children & Families in
Need of Services and LSF
Guardianship programs
launched in the Northwest.
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LSF openes the
doors to a new
runaway shelter
in Fort Myers.
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9
1
20
LSF added new residential
services for youth with the
opening of Grace Place in
Broward County and Dream
Center in Sarasota County.

13
20
LSF Health Systems began
serving Northeast and North
Central Florida, improving the
quality and level of mental
health and substance abuse
care in Florida.

12
20
LSF added Head Start and
Early Head Start services,
growing from Belle Glade
and Hillsborough County
programs to include Duval,
Pinellas, and Palm Beach.
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LSF added case management
services in Lee and Pinellas
counties to work with children
and families in child welfare.

LSF brings God’s healing, hope and help
to people in need in the name of Jesus Christ.
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a TRANsFORMATIONAL STORY
Your support reaches out to those who desperately need
a guiding hand to lead them through the darkest valleys
of life. Consider Hannah, who was tragically abused by her
father for years beginning at a young age. When the truth
finally came out, LSF’s caring counselors in partnership
with Gulf Coast Kids House provided a safe haven where
she knew everyone was fighting for her.

“

I had a therapist, and there were victim’s advocates
and things like that along the whole way. Every
deposition I did, I had someone sitting right there
in the room with me that was literally just there to be
a comfort to me—to keep me company. At the Kid’s
House, everything is in this one building. The whole
process was a lot less grueling with the help of the Kid’s House. It was the
same team throughout the process, so I got to know them. I still actually
sometimes go back and do the counseling because I can quit or restart for
as long as I want, whenever I want.

2020 FINANCIALS

SUBSTANCE ABUSE
& MENTAL HEALTH

$147,815,100

CHILDREN’S
SERVICES

$67,450,675

YOUTH AND
FAMILY SERVICES

$20,707,392

RESETTLEMENT
SERVICES

$6,650,159

ADULT SERVICES

$2,609,713

TOGETHER

WE ARE

MAKING A DIFFERENCE
LSF faced historic challenges throughout 2020. It was a tough year,
but we proved that TOGETHER we can overcome anything. We are
so proud of our team who quickly adapted their work to provide for
families in need in a time of crisis. And we are filled with gratitude for
our supporters who continued to dig deep and donate when things
got hard. It is in the face of trials that courageous and compassionate
people shine. On behalf of the children, adults and families we serve,
thank you for shining!

“God is our refuge and strength,
a very present help in trouble”
– Psalm 46:1
We invite you to join us
in providing hope-filled
tomorrows. Learn more
about how you can get
involved by visiting

@LutheranServicesFlorida

CONNECT

LSFNET.ORG/MAKEADIFFERENCE

@LutheranServFla
@LutheranServicesFlorida

